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Some good races and 
cooperative weather in January.  
It seemed like the worst of the 
winds and rain paused during our 
Polo Fields and Rockaway Beach 
runs.  The re-designed roads and 
flooding in Golden Gate Park 
were a challenge but DSE runners 
made it on time to the Polo Fields 
race.  That view from the bluff 
at Rockaway Beach is always 
spectacular and can’t be missed.  

A big thank you to those of you 
who donated meals/support to 
Chewey Lam who is struggling 
with multiple illnesses.  I know 
it means a lot to him to have 
our support.  I would also like to 
thank those DSE members who 
visited Richard Hannon during 
his hospitalization and recovery. 
Richard is improving.

I’m really looking forward to 
celebrating again at Spark Social 
for the annual DSE Gala. We’ll 
have some great raffle prizes with 
free race entries to Double Dipsea, 
the Stow Lake Stampede and 
Statuto.  And Liz Noteware scored 
us *10* SF Marathon entries that 
will be raffled off to some lucky 
winnters!  Remember, the more 
volunteering you do, the more 
raffle tickets and chances you get 
to win. 

The DSE board got together 
at the Pacific Java cafe after the 
Rockaway Beach.  We talked about 
the upcoming gala, the schedule, 
the budget for this year and 

.  T

After 17 years, I achieved my goal of running a marathon or ultra in all 50 
states.  When I started this quest in 2007, I had only run in the states of California 
(obviously, my home state) and Massachusetts for the Boston Marathon.  I had 
just turned 40 and I knew that my days of PRs were behind me and that I had to 
find new challenges in my sport of running. 

I ran the Disney World Marathon in Orlando, FL and then the following month, 
the Austin Marathon in Texas – I was hooked!  I enjoyed visiting every state of our 
country during my quest.  I met and befriended may other runners who were or 
were not on the 50 marathon quest.  I’ve been to places that I thought I would 
never go to.  And as Road Runners Club of America (RRCA) President, I made an 
effort to run in races put on by RRCA members.

One of the questions I get is “what was your favorite marathon?”  That’s hard 
to answer as each marathon has been unique.  I will say that my favorite finish 
line was the Casper Marathon in WY as the race back then finished in the hotel 
parking lot and my room overlooked the finish line!  Favorite post race food was 
a lobster bake at the Grand Cranberry Island 50K in Maine.  My favorite route 
would be the Detroit Marathon (MI) as it crossed into Windsor, Canada on a 
bridge and then exited back to the USA via an underwater tunnel. 

MAUI OCEANFRONT MARATHON:
THE 50TH MARATHON + STATE

George Rehmet, RRCA President

...continued on p. 3

Just steps away from 
finishing No. 50.

© 2023 George Rehmet 
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How to contact the DSE News

The DSE Newsletter is published monthly for the DSE Running Club.

Contact:
Amber Wipfler, Editor
Email:  weenerdog@gmail.com

Contributions:
We encourage our members to submit
articles and photos for inclusion in the DSE 
Newsletter.  Please send your contributions 
to the editor at the above e-mail address.  
Members without e-mail accounts can send 
their contributions to the DSE general mail-
box (see address at right).

Please note that submissions may be edited for 
length and clarity.

Submission Deadline:
Please submit your material to the editor by 
the 25th of each month if you would like it to 
be published in the following month’s news-
letter.

Mail
DSE Runners
P.O. Box 210482
San Francisco, CA 94121-0482

Website/Membership Application:
www.dserunners.com
Webmaster: Rob Snavely
webmaster@dserunners.com

How to contact the DSE   

operational support.  We are adding 
a new race set-up volunteer position 
to support Vince French.  The good 
news is you can still run on race day 
and volunteer for this job.  So why 
not get to the race early, cross train 
by lifting and unloading equipment, 
and score some volunteer points?  
We really appreciate Vince and want 
to support him as much as we can. 

I still can’t get over the response 
to our new DSE fleece jackets.  It’s 
great to see new people come 
out and volunteer in order to earn 
points for them.  I think it also 
demonstrates that it’s easy to pitch 
in at set-up, take down, and time 
races or serve as course monitor. 
Now if we can just find more people 
willing to be race directors.  

We have some great races in 
February, Golden Gate Vista, Fort to 
Fort, and Golden Gate Park.  I look 
forward to seeing you out there.  
Happy running.

CLASSIC STU-PEDS
Stu Ruth

Y‘all, we’ve put in some sweat 
equity over the last year.  Running 
in person brought smiles to our 
faces, and blisters to our feet.  Fast 
and/or consistent, we want to get 
together to celebrate your running 
accomplishments with food and 
awards!

We hope you’ll join us on Sunday 
March 5th,  from 12-3 p.m., at Spark 
Social SF in Mission Bay.  Tickets 
must be purchased in advance, either 
online (link here) or by mail (a mail-
in form is attached to this month’s 
paper newsletter).  All DSE members 
are welcome!

This event WILL SELL OUT, so be 
sure to register early to save your 
spot!

Need financial assistance to attend? 
Email seniorvp@dserunners.com.

As always, we’re a come as you like 
kind of club. Whether you want to 
match tuxedos with our president 
Joe, or go all Miami Vice with Tony 
and the crew, we assure you this will 
be a great time.  Just remember that 
this is an outdoor space, so check the 
weather report when choosing your 
outfit.

Can’t wait to see you there!

Longtime DSE member Irving 
Fishman passed away on January 8, 
2023, following a courageous battle 
with Parkison’s Disease.  Before 
his diagnosis, Irving was an avid 
distance runner and a regular at 
DSE Sunday races.  He was also a 
beloved science and math teacher 
at Ida B. Wells High School, not 
to mention a loyal Giants fan.  All 
of us at DSE send our sincerest 
condolences to Irving’s family and 
loved ones.  He will be missed.  

Irving’s obituary, published in 
the San Francisco Chronicle, can be 
viewed here. 

IRVING FISHMAN
1937-2023

Best sign ever?
© 2023 Joe Kaniewski 

DSE GALA
MARCH 5

Gala Coordinators

mailto:weenerdog%40gmail.com?subject=
janecol@lmi.net 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dse-annual-awards-gala-tickets-522216011147?utm_source=join-it&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=quickandeasy&fbclid=IwAR3nJ2zHsmgYHEWR1cqKDiz7p9MZJuXSZb7dGmBFPIVf6-O5nqNXSsEPylE
mailto:seniorvp%40dserunners.com?subject=
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/sfgate/name/irving-fishman-obituary?id=38735764
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Our hard-working, most excellent Race Results 
team has a reminder for all members, especially 
those who are hoping to score a sweet age group 
award at the upcoming Gala:  Be sure to use 
the same name on your race tag as you used for 
membership.  Our system doesn’t recognize that 

“Jim” and “James” are the same person, and will 
code you as a nonmember.  You may miss out on 
age division points and it’s difficult for the points 
volunteer to correct later.

So pretty please, do our volunteers a solid and 
use your membership name on your race tags!  
Thanks and happy running.

50 IN 50
...continued  from p. 1

The most moving/profound marathon would be 
Marine Corps (VA) for how the fallen and wounded 
soldiers are honored at that race.  But if I had to choose 
it would come down to these 2 races which involve 
nature.  First, the Grand Canyon Hermit Trail Marathon 
(AZ), which no longer exists but the views along the 
canyon were spectacular.

My other favorite is now the Maui OceanFront 
(HI) because of the ocean views on one side and the 
mountains on the other side.  Plus it was my 50th state!  
My family came out and supported me.  Moreover, the 
race director Les Wright really made sure that the 50 
staters were celebrated with the number 50 on their 
bibs, a special medal, and recognition.

The race started at 5AM in the town of Kihei, so head 
lamps were needed until 7AM when the sun rose.  After 
that, the sun and humidity were a challenge but the 18 
aid stations helped to keep me cool and hydrated.  The 
point to point course is mostly flat except for the middle 
miles which had some rolling hills.  If you’re lucky, you 
could see whales breeching the water.  The race ended 
in the park at Lahaina.  I took the option of taking a 
celebratory dip in the ocean afterwards. 

Although pricey, Maui was a fabulous place to visit, 
especially since it was in the low 80’s and sunny while 
it was stormy in the Bay Area.  We got a nice condo in 
downtown Lahaina which made it easy to get to the 
race bus in the morning and walk back from the finish. 
If there are 3 things to do in Maui, it’s take a whale 
watching boat tour as the whale migrate at this time of 
the year; go up to 10,000 feet at the Haleakalā National 
Park with views of the other islands; and eat shaved ice 
stuffed with coconut ice cream at Breakwater Shave Ice 
Company!  

What’s my next goal? I plan to do another 50 states 
but I’m taking a break. After 17 years, I totally deserve 
the rest! 

A well-deserved 
celebration at the finish.
© 2023 George Rehmet 

SF/LA CHALLENGE

A huge congratulations to Marcus Balistreri for 
conquering the SF/LA Challenge!  Marcus ran the 
San Francisco Half Marathon last July, then the 
Rose Bowl Half Marathon in Pasadena on January 
15.  The rainy weather cleared up just in time for 
race day, and Marcus got second in his age group 
with a PR of 1:26:49.  Way to go, Marcus!

A PR in Pasadena!
© 2023 Veronica Balistreri 

IMPORTANT REMINDER!
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January 8, 2023
Twin Peaks 4.5M
Race Director:  Adriana Collins
Volunteers:  Chewey Lam, Yong Haber, 
Yoly Pantig, Phyllis Nabhan, Caroline 
Spiezio, Bill Woolf, John Albertoni, 
George Rehmet, Vincent French, Diane 
Okubo-Fong, Kevin Lee, Rose Griffin, Yoly 
Pantig, Jay Boncodin, Tony Nguyen

RD Adriana Collins
© 2023 Phyllis Nabhan

RDs Skipper, Gilligan, & Mary Ann
© 2023 Paul Mosel

RACE RECAPS January 15, 2023
Polo Field 5K
Race Director:  Larry Jewett
Volunteers:  Yoly Pantig, Phyllis 
Nabhan, Yong Haber, Riya Suising, 
Theo Jones, Bill Woolf, John Albertoni,
Jeanie Jones, Vincent French, Michael 
Chasse, Diane Okubo-Fong, Kevin Lee,
Jason Burleigh, Rubi Kawamura, Calvin 
Chan, Paul Mosel, Zoe Kamras, Jim 
Buck, Jane McFarland, Tony Nguyen,
Daniel Henry, Jay Boncodin

RD Larry Jewett
© 2023 Paul Mosel 

 122 participants:  117 racers (69 men, 
48 women), 5 self-timers

10M:  42 participants:  42 racers (30 
men, 12 women)
5K:  92 participants:  89 racers (51 
men, 38 women); 3 self-timers

January 22, 2023
Waterfront 10M/5K
Race Directors:  Gary Brickley & Ken Fong
Volunteers: Maria Pantoja, Bill Woolf, Di-
ane Okubo-Fong, Mitchell Sollod, Chewey 
Lam, Rob Snavely, Terri Rourke, Adriana 
Collins, Chewey Lam, Yoly Pantig, Jeorgi-
na Martinez, Pat Geramoni, Paul Mosel,
John Albertoni, Luis German,
Vincent French, Veronica Balistreri, Wen-
dy Newman, Tony Nguyen

78 participants:  74 racers (47 men, 27 
women), 4 self-timers

HIGH FIVE
© 2023 Phyllis Nabhan 

All smiles on a damp winter morning!
© 2022 Yoly Pantig  

Congrats to our winners!
© 2023 Phyllis Nabhan 

On the Waterfront, starring Dennis.
© 2023 Paul Mosel 

A little friendly competition 
between Marsi and Mike.

© 2023 Paul Mosel 

A blur of runners at the start.
© 2023 Veronica Balistreri
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January 29, 2023
Rockaway Beach 5K
Race Director:  Chewey Lam
Volunteers:  Mary Eannarino, Yoly Pantig, 
Ken Wu, Mike Rouan, Paul Mosel, Bill 
Woolf, Nakia Baird, Bob Marty, Mitchell 
Sollod, Vincent French, George Rehmet, 
Wilca Gallagher, Gene French, Adriana 
Collins, Marsi Hidekawa, Tony Nguyen,
Jay Boncodin, Veronica Balistreri

RD Chewey Lam
© 2023 Paul Mosel

 112 participants:  102 racers (62 men, 
40 women), 6 self-timers, 6 kids

Stoked at the start, but even more 
stoked at the finish.
© 2023 Veronica Balistreri

Paul Mosel 

A few weeks ago, Jane and I decided to take a run/walk along the 
East Bay’s Albany Shoreline, specifically into the Albany Bulb.  We 
hadn’t been through there in a few years and were curious about 
whether any of the weird structures and strange artwork had 
survived the ravages of time.  The Albany Bulb is an old landfill that 
extends out into the San Francisco Bay.  It gets its name from the 
rounded hill and bulbous area that became the primary dump.  For 
decades, until the 1980’s, it was used as a dumping ground for rocks, 
concrete and general construction debris.  At one point since then 
it was mostly taken over by the homeless. Over time, the homeless 
were evicted and it’s been turned into a very nice dog park and 
hiking area for the general public.

The Bulb is curious because of the strange creations left by the 
homeless and/or street artists of a sort.  Some of the artwork shows 
considerable talent in the way the creators made use of available 
debris to fashion unusual or macabre structures.

Friday, January 6, 2023, was a cool and overcast day in the East 
Bay.  Nevertheless, it was a day without rain.  Jane and I would take 
advantage of it for a bit of sightseeing and exercise. Running down 
the open trails and scampering over rocks and debris netted us close 
to 3 miles this day.  But those seeking a longer outing can easily 
extend the trek south along the Bay trail into the Berkeley Marina 
and beyond, or by going north along the trail into the Albany and 
Richmond waterfronts.

 To read more on the history of the Albany Bulb, click here.
With all the picture-taking and explorations, there wasn’t much 

running that day but we still enjoyed the outing and got our exercise. 
The bulb has been cleaned up somewhat. Many of the previous 
structures and much of the older artwork is gone. But its curiosities 
still provide a break from norm and a chance to contemplate 
meanings.

ALBANY BULB ADVENTURE
Jim Buck

Shots of the Albany Bulb in all of its unique glory.
© 2023 Jim Buck

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albany_Bulb#:~:text=The%20Bulb%20proper%E2%80%94the%20round,the%20disposal%20of%20construction%20debris
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TEAM ACHILLES AT THE NYC 
MARATHON

This past November 5th & 6th, I had the honor 
of participating with Team Achilles International/
Bay Area Chapter representing the USA at the 
Opening Ceremonies of the TCS New York City 
Marathon & 5K.  The 26.2-mile course encompasses 
the five boroughs of the NYC Metropolitan area 
including Queens, Manhattan, Bronx, Staten Island, 
Chinatown and finishes in iconic Central Park.

The race experience starts well before marathon 
day--weeks, months, and for some even year(s)! 
As the slogan goes:  It will move you!  A tip for 
you:  check out the Runar’s Runners group on 
Facebook.  They do a great job of providing info 
for the complete NYC Marathon experience from 
course descriptions, tips, food, lodging, where to 
visit, etc. and Runar himself has one of the longest 
current active NYC Marathon finisher streaks at 43.  
Every year Runar’s group meets in Central Park on 
the Saturday before the race to exchange gifts.  This 
year I took the plunge and joined the group.  I made 
new friends and then got to meet them in person!    
My gift was pecan candy, head bands, and peach 
gummy snacks.  The best part is that the group has  
drinks, dinner and various social outings.  You can 
be the supporting cast as well and tag along!

Marathon week involves lots of planning, 
preparation and coordination.  From traveling, 
logistics, law enforcement, volunteers, medical, 
food, events, weather, all down to the millisecond. 
At times, you just have to go with the flow.  Expect 
lots of security, chaos, confusion and give yourself 
time to arrive everywhere.  

The New York Road Runners (NYRR) host the 
Opening Ceremony on Friday evening to kick 
off the transition into marathon weekend at 
Central Park. This ceremony showcases athletes/
participants, representatives, and flags of all nations 
participating in the NYC Marathon in an 90-minute 
long celebration parade complete with fireworks 
that was broadcast on the ESPN network.  Seating 
is free and is first come/first serve bleacher style, 
max capacity 4,000.  You should definitely enjoy the 
fashion parade, put your best foot forward, and be 
that Ambassador.  You never know who you may 
meet from the likes of an Olympic swimmer, record 
holder, scientist, or a famous author.

Chewey Lam

The 2022 NYC Marathon welcomed 50,000 runners.  The 
Abbott Dash 5K prelude to the marathon was one of the 
warmest finishes in NYC history.  With the support of my 
team and marathon guides Haley and Samantha, and my 5K 
guide Grete, all my times were course PRs for me, despite 
the humid, semi rainy conditions.  Below are the results:

Marathon:  4:35:17 / 10:30 pace Nov, 6, 2022 / mid 70s 
temp / 90% humidity. 9am Start Achilles GreenWave

5K:  23:38 / 7:37 pace / Nov. 5, 2022 /90% humidity / 8:45 
start, c wave; fastest pace 6:17

As my team guides Haley and Sam stated, anyone can 
have an go easy, happy-go-lucky race but there are few 
things more valuable than grit and temerity in the face of 
a challenge.  The first half was a steady 10 minute pace 
through Staten Island, Brooklyn, Queens.  In the second 
half, with mist and humidity, we powered through the 
fatigue and heat to finish with an 8:30/ final mile pace.  We 
didn’t achieve our 3:45:00 goal but we finished safely and 
fun was achieved.  Our final time was 4:35:17--hahaha, the 
numbers were flipped.  Not bad for the proverbial punch in 
the mouth. 25 minutes of medical slowdown time, restroom 
breaks, insulin checks, medicine dosages, and guide tether 
switchoffs.  My previous NYC course PR was 5:35:00, and 
hydrations/carbs for this race were solid along with the 
guides.

So eat the food truck kabobs on the Central Park course 
mile 22 stretch; grab that quiet stolen NYC moment by the 
horse drawn carriages and envision your finishing stretch. 
Embrace the energy of the crowds cheering you on the way 
to the finish line.  Heck, even this steely participant was 
speechless, Start to Finish MOVED; 93rd race of 2022 Year; 
Career 569th race. Achilles International, Supporters, Guides 
and Athletes raised numerous funds for the NYC Marathon 
Event and packed out the storied Times Square Hard Rock 
for a memorable team dinner where I accepted The Most 
Spirited Award and Most Funds Raised Award.

With guides Sam and 
Haley at the starting 

line.
© 2022 Chewey Lam 
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Setting a great pace at 
the Abbot Dash 5K.
© 2022 Chewey Lam 

The 2022 NYC marathon was going to be my last 
NYC, given my recent health battles and prognosis. 
But hopefully, we can return to NYC and still complete 
the 6-star Marathon Majors (NYC, Chicago, Boston, 
London, Tokyo and Berlin).  26% of Americans live 
with a disability.  Nearly half of those living with a 
disability get no aerobic physical activity and are also 
likely to report at least one chronic disease.  Achilles & 
DSE have been key!  Thanks DSE Runners, family, and 
community for your tremendous support of Achilles 
International & Team Chewey Maverick! I conclude 
this piece with a quote by Tecumseh:

“So live your life that the fear of death can never 
enter your heart.

Trouble no one about their religion; respect others 
in their views.

Demand that they respect yours. Love your life, 
Perfect your life.

Beautify all things in your life. Seek to make your life 
long and its purpose in the service of your people.”

DISCOUNT CODES?
WE’VE GOT THOSE!

See below for some awesome DSE discount codes.  
Have your eyes on an event not on this list?  Reach 
out to the race organizer and ask for a DSE discount 
code we can publish in our newsletter.  They almost 
always say yes to San Francisco’s oldest and largest 
running club!

* February 5 Kaiser Half Marathon/10K/5K: DSEC
* March 19 Oakland Running Festival: DSEOM2023
* All 2023 Mermaid Series Events: GRDSE100
* June 4 Statuto Race: dse2023
* January 7 Hot Chocolate Run: DSE5K - $39, 
  DSE10K   - $49 and DSE15K - $59

ROCKAWAY, BABY
We might be a San Francisco-based club, but it’s 

always fun to go on a field trip--especially when 
there is so much beauty (and awesome running) 
to be had in the 650.  Enjoy these photos from Jay 
Boncodin of the Rockaway Beach 5K, in the lovely 
(and aptly named) city of Pacifica.
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 M o n t h l y  R u n n i n g  S c h e d u l e  

All races begin at 9:00 a.m., unless otherwise noted.  Gold, Teen, and Child Memberships include unlimited races; the race fee for Stan-
dard Members is $5; and non-members pay $10.

If you have questions about race registration, please email dseracesignup@gmail.com.  See you Sunday!

Sunday, February 5:  NO DSE - Opportunity to run the Kaiser Permanente Half Marathon/10K/5K

Sunday, February 12:  Golden Gate Bridge Vista 10K  -  Course Map

Course Description:  Start/finish at Land’s End, in the upper level of the El Camino del Mar parking lot.  Complete clockwise loop, 
traverse the upper level of El Camino del Mar parking lot then downhill to Seal Rock/Clement.  Turn right onto lower Land’s End Trail 
and continue running east past Eagles Point.  Exit left, downhill on El Camino del Mar.  Take lower fork at 30th Avenue staying on El 
Camino del Mar which merges into Lincoln Blvd.  Turn left at Bowley and right into Baker Beach parking lot.  Turn right onto Battery 
Chamberlain Rd., downhill and through entire lower parking lot.  Continue running east thru the battery section of Baker Beach then 
right uphill on dirt /gravel path to Lincoln.  Turnaround at top of  Sand Ladder.  Reverse direction and run back to finish.

Sunday, February 19:  Fort to Fort 10K  -  Course Map

Course Description:  Start/finish at the “Great Meadow” (a.k.a. Fort Mason hill lawn).  Out & back course:  Complete 0.3M Great 
Meadows clockwise loop, exit onto Marina Blvd., continue right through Yacht Harbor parking lot, run entire Crissy Field promenade 
trail, turnaround at Hopper’s Hands, return to finish line.

Sunday, February 26:  Kennedy Drive 8K  -  Course Map

Course Description:  Start/finish at west end of Middle Drive in Golden Gate Park.  Run (uphill) eastbound on Middle Drive, turn onto 
Overlook Drive (path), left at Transverse and right onto Kennedy Drive.  Run eastbound on Kennedy Drive to barricade at Kezar Drive. 
Turn around at barricade and return same way to finish.

Sunday, March 5 :  NO DSE - Opportunity to run the Lunar New Year Run in Chinatown

There was an unexpected obstacle at the Rockaway Beach 
5K--an SUV stuck on the footpath. Oops!

© 2023 Kevin Lee

mailto:dseracesignup%40gmail.com?subject=
http://dserunners.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/ForttoFort2015.jpg
http://dserunners.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/KennedyDrive8k2014.jpg
https://www.ymcasf.org/lny-run
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M e m b e r s h i p  

       I n f o r m a t i o n

W e a t h e r  

          R e p o r t  
Meteorologist Mike Pechner

The DSE was founded in 1966 by members of three clubs who were also interested in 
running — the Dolphin Club, the South End Rowing Club and the San Francisco Rowing 
Club.  The DSE has grown into San Francisco’s largest running club with about 450 
members.

2023 Membership Pricing
•      Standard DSE Membership is $20 per calendar year.  Standard members pay $5  

            per Sunday morning race.  Non-member race fee is $10.
•      Gold DSE Membership is $100 (pro-rated to $50 on July 1) and includes unlimited  

            race fees.
•      Teen Membership (ages 13-17) is $10 per calendar year and includes unlimited  
        race fees.
•      Children 12 and under join and race for free.
•      Seniors age 80 and over enjoy free Standard Membership or $20 Gold 
        Membership.

Membership pricing includes email newsletter. Members can opt to receive a paper 
newsletter mailed to their homes for an additional $10 per year.

PRESIDENT 
ANGELICUS
Walt Stack

PRESIDENT 
Joe Kaniewski
president@dserunners.com
SR. VICE PRESIDENT
Stephanie Soler 
seniorvp@dserunners.com
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Terri Rourke
secondvp@dserunners.com
SECRETARY 
Katia Stern
secretary@dserunners.com
TREASURER 
Rebecca Teichmann 
treasurer@dserunners.com
OFFICERS AT LARGE
Marsi Hidekawa
Kevin Lee
Jerry Flanagan
Liz Noteware
Anna Burke 
MEMBERSHIP 
Terri Rourke
KIDS RUN 
Veronica Balistreri   vamm87@gmail.com
EQUIPMENT 
Vince French
RACE SUPPLIES
Chewey Lam
RACE RIBBONS
TBA
SOCIAL MEDIA
Amber Wipfler 
DSE RACE RESULTS
Marsi Hidekawa
AGE DIVISION POINTS
Janet Nissenson 
PERMITS/SCHEDULING
Jerry Flanagan
Kenneth Fong
Janet Nissenson  
Liz Noteware
Carol Pechler
RACE DESCRIPTIONS
Brian Hartley
COURSE MAPS
David Wilson
DSE PHOTOGRAPHER 
Paul Mosel 
WEBMASTER
Rob Snavely

uuu Club Officers   
& Coordinators uuu 

The good news is that we put a significant dent in the drought and February promises 
to have near normal rainfall.  On the immediate horizon is rain this weekend followed by 
several days of rain and showers around min-month (13 thru 15th).  Next comes a week of 
dry weather.  Rain redevelops towards the end of the third week of the month and at the 
beginning of the final week of February.  Temperatures will continue to be below normal, 
especially in the mornings with lows in the low to mid 40’s in SF and the 30’s with some 
morning frost in the interior valleys of the Bay.

The king tide put a little...damper on 
the occasion, but our most excellent 
RDs altered the Waterfront course 
so that no swimming was required.

© 2023 Ken Fong 
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1 Gary Bengier 
2 Noel Bautista 
 Casey Morris 
 Michael McCrea 
4 Brian Trayers 
 Pat Geramoni 
5 Arden Walsh 
 Xiaodong Yang 
7 Mia Bennett 
 Terri Rourke 
8 Henry Lei 
 Kevin Lee 
9 Seth Pfalzer 
 Ryanne Reynolds 

11 Julie Roley 
12 Richard Cottrell 
13 Orel Amsallem 
 Juan Castro 
 Lisa Estrella 
14 HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!
15 Rubi Kawamura 
16 Zoe Scout Kamras 
17 Ellie Luu 
18 Karthik Narasimhan 
 Sam Roake 
 Kathleen Lail 
 Leon Chang 
19 Andrew Scott 
20 Mark Kelley 
 Rachel McCrea 
 Wyatt Rendon  

FEBRUARY
21 Rodrigo Davies 
 Drazen Fabris 
 Pete McGurty 
22 Heidi Sokolowsky 
 Jack Biggar 
 Oliver Chan 
 Bill Hamilton 
 Parker Pruett 
23 Jason Buckner 
24 Carolyn Clark 
 Akemi Iizuka 
25 Nakia Baird 
26 Courtney Mayes 
 Ben Guy February 26
27 Debbie Symanovich 
28 Hans Schmid 
 Sofia Stein 
 Edward Hill 
 Marcos Kim 
 Stephanie Polverari 
 Rose Griffin 


